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Healthy Food Snacks

Serve up good health with these fun,
nutritious snacks! This set helps children
learn how to make good nutritional
choices with these realistic-looking
plastic foods. Set of 18 includes fruits
and vegetables, milk, cheese, yogurt,
pretzels and crackers--all packaged in a
vinyl lunch sack. Made of durable plastic.
Ages 3+
ITEM #: 0184005E

Co

Magnetic Healthy Foods

Kids can help plan the week's menu with
this set of magnetic, illustrated foods
from the main food groups of the USDA
Food Pyramid Guidelines to Nutrition.
Set comes with 34 magnetic pieces,
write-on/wipe-off magnetic placemat,
menu pad and suggested activities. Ages
3+
ITEM #: 0184006E

MSRP:

$32.99

$19.99

MSRP:

WonderFoam Giant Land of
Nutrition Activity Puzzle

Nutrition isn't boring anymore! This large
format, brightly colored puzzle makes
learning about food groups and nutrition
fun. Front side graphically displays food
Pyramid sections and includes punchouts of many different foods. Back side
features Fun Food Facts, nutritional
values, healthy eating tips, and
recommended servings. Includes a Fun
Facts Play Guide. Features a black and
white outline on the front and back of the
puzzle. 63 pieces including 23 punchouts. Measures 30" wide and 40" high
ITEM #: 0531285

Co
Co

Healthy Play Foods

Help your children get a head start on
eating right. Based on the USDA Food
Pyramid Guidelines to Nutrition, this 21piece set includes foods from each of the
five essential food groups. Activity Guide
included. Ages 3+
ITEM #: 0184001E

MSRP:

$49.99

$32.99

The Five Senses

This book introduces children to the
science that surrounds them in their
everyday world. Simple, friendly text
works closely with top-quality
photography to open up a new area of
learning. Each page is full of things for
readers to notice, talk about, and try out
for themselves. From smelling food when
we eat to seeing colors when we dress,
we use our five senses to respond to the
world around us. And understanding our
senses is something that science is all
about.
ITEM #: 0310331E

MSRP:

$4.94

Co

WonderFoam Giant Our Body
Activity Puzzle

The front side graphically displays key
organs and body parts. Back side
identifies different body parts, muscles,
their function in the body and the
importance of a healthy body. 76 pieces
including 24 punch-outs of specific parts,
and comes with a Fun Facts Play Guide.
Ages 3+
ITEM #: 0531286
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MSRP:

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com

MSRP:

$32.99
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Can't Taste a Pickle With Your
Ear: A Book About Your Five
Senses

Children are introduced to their five
senses through a combination of clear
information and gentle humor. Written in
playful verse, yet scientifically accurate,
young readers will come away from this
book with many of their questions about
the five senses answered. Grades K-2
ITEM #: T0310495E

MSRP:

$5.95

Fax orders to (877) 923-3266 or call 877-9BEECON
www.beeconlearning.com
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